
Apostle 
 

An apostle is one who is “sent out.” Apostles are visionary and          
pioneering, always pushing into new territory. They like to establish 
new churches or ministries within a church. They come up with new, 
innova ve means to do kingdom work. They enjoy dreaming, doing 
new and challenging tasks. Paul is a good biblical example of an       
apostle. Words that describe someone with this ministry role would 
include: excites, envisions, challenges, bridges. Apostles make good 
entrepreneurs and explorers. 

 
Prophet 
 

The prophet listens to and hears God. Some mes the prophet is the  
person who can stand back from circumstances to get a clear picture 
of what is happening. This clarity of vision results in crea ve solu ons 
and a vision for situa ons that others don’t see. Prophets understand 
the mes and what people should do. They enjoy being alone with 
God, wai ng and listening. In the New Testament (Luke 2:25‐38),    An‐
na and Simeon are examples. Many crea ve types –ar sts, writers, 
musicians‐ fit here. 

 
Evangelist 
 

The evangelist brings good news and shares the message readily.    
Evangelists love spending me with non‐Chris ans and o en remind 
other Chris ans that non‐Chris ans are s ll out there in the world. 
Evangelists are not necessarily all Billy Grahams, but they do tend to 
be “people gatherers.” When they enter the room, others are drawn 
to them, and somehow they make each person feel like he or she is 
the only person that ma ers. Acts 8:12 shows us an example in Philip.   
Evangelists are persuasive and convincing and make good poli cians, 
salesmen and journalists. 

 
Pastor 
 

A pastor cares for others with a tender heart. The pastor sees needs, 
provides comfort and encourages others. Pastors spend most of their 

me with other Chris ans. They can easily empathize with others and 
exhibit lots of pa ence with those in need. Pastors enjoy one‐on‐one 
chats and showing hospitality. They feel the burden of others’ prob‐
lems and have a knack for speaking the truth in love. Someone with 
this ministry base is a good listener, easy to talk to and share inner 
feelings with because of their sensi vity. Barnabas, in his dealings with 
John Mark, shows a pastor’s heart. Those in the care‐giving professions 
are good secular examples. 

 
Teacher 
 

The teacher holds forth the Truth and is excited by it. They love seeing 
the light‐bulb go on for others. They have a knack for explaining things 
in a way that the listener can understand. Teachers look for ways to 
apply truth, drawing from their own spiritual walk, as well as other  
resources both past and present. They enjoy reading and studying the 
Bible and helping others to understand it. A teacher can be just as 
sa sfied mentoring as teaching in front of a group. Teachers make 
good lecturers and trainers because they enjoy inspiring and equip‐
ping others for change. Apollos in Acts 18 is a good biblical example. 
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